
Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 4: Action & Adventure

CrimebitCrimebiters!ers!
by Tom Greenwald
Spending reclusivSpending reclusive dae days doingys doing
the same three things fthe same three things for funor fun
until his funtil his father lets him get aather lets him get a
pupppuppy, Jimmy, Jimmy begins ty begins to suspecto suspect
his pupphis puppy has superpoy has superpowwers,ers,
including a potincluding a potential fential for solvingor solving
crimes and helping Jimmcrimes and helping Jimmyy
makmake human friendse human friends

Mighty Jack and ZitaMighty Jack and Zita
the spacthe spacegirlegirl
by Ben Hatke
TTeaming up with neeaming up with new friend Zitaw friend Zita
the Spacthe Spacegirl, Jack and Lillyegirl, Jack and Lilly
embark on a dangerousembark on a dangerous
cconfrontation with an armonfrontation with an army ofy of
giants and screeds preparing tgiants and screeds preparing too
attack Earth and end all humanattack Earth and end all human
liflife.e.

TThe Last Kids on Earthhe Last Kids on Earth
by Max Brallier
AftAfter a monster a monster apocer apocalypse hitsalypse hits
ttoowwn, an, avvererage thirtage thirteen-yeen-year-oldear-old
Jack SullivJack Sullivan builds a tan builds a team ofeam of
friends tfriends to help slao help slay the eerilyy the eerily
intintelligent monstelligent monster knoer knowwn asn as
Blarg.Blarg.

I surI survivvived ...ed ...
by Lauren Tarshis
ExExcitcited ted to board the Titanic witho board the Titanic with
his aunt and little sisthis aunt and little sister, 10-yer, 10-year-ear-
old George begins told George begins to eo explorexplore
the ill-fthe ill-fatated ship's first-classed ship's first-class
ststororage cage cabin when the ship isabin when the ship is
rockrocked bed by a cy a collision with anollision with an
iciceberg and begins teberg and begins to sink.o sink.

HatHatchetchet
by Gary Paulsen
AftAfter a plane crer a plane crash, thirtash, thirteen-een-
yyear-old Brian spends fifty-fear-old Brian spends fifty-fourour
dadays in the Canadian wilderness,ys in the Canadian wilderness,
learning tlearning to suro survivvive with only thee with only the
aid of a hataid of a hatchet givchet given him ben him by hisy his
mother, and learning also tmother, and learning also too
sursurvivvive his parents' dive his parents' divorcorcee

Who wWho was Ameliaas Amelia
Earhart?Earhart?
by Kate Boehm Jerome
ProProvides the biogrvides the biographaphy of they of the
histhistoricorical aal aviatviator who wor who was theas the
first wfirst woman toman to fly solo across theo fly solo across the
AAtlantic Octlantic Ocean in 1932 as wean in 1932 as well asell as
the first wthe first woman toman to fly across theo fly across the
Pacific in 1935 befPacific in 1935 before meeting aore meeting a
mmystysterious end in 1937 in hererious end in 1937 in her
attattempt tempt to fly around the wo fly around the world.orld.

Simultaneous.Simultaneous.
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 4: Friends & Family

Phoebe and HerPhoebe and Her
UnicUnicorn:orn: A HeaA Heavvenlyenly
Nostril ChronicleNostril Chronicle
by Dana Simpson
When Phoebe meets a unicWhen Phoebe meets a unicornorn
named Marigold who grnamed Marigold who grants herants her
one wish, Phoebe wishesone wish, Phoebe wishes
Marigold wMarigold would becould become herome her
best friend, and the twbest friend, and the two set ofo set offf
on advon adventures big and small.entures big and small.

Amina's VAmina's Voicoicee
by Hena Khan
A Pakistani-AmericA Pakistani-American Musliman Muslim
girl struggles tgirl struggles to stao stay true ty true to hero her
ffamily's vibramily's vibrant culture whileant culture while
simultaneously blending in atsimultaneously blending in at
school in the wschool in the wakake of ae of a
ccommunity trommunity tragedyagedy. By the. By the
aawward-winning author of Goldenard-winning author of Golden
Domes and SilvDomes and Silver Lanter Lanterns.erns.

TThe One and Only Bobhe One and Only Bob
by Katherine Applegate
A sequel tA sequel to the Neo the Newberwbery Medal-y Medal-
winning Twinning The One and Only Ivhe One and Only Ivanan
finds Bob, helped bfinds Bob, helped by friends Ivy friends Ivanan
and Ruband Ruby, searching fy, searching for his lostor his lost
sistsister on a journeer on a journey that isy that is
dangerously cdangerously complicomplicatated bed by any an
approaching hurricapproaching hurricane.ane.

Cilla Lee-Jenkins: FutureCilla Lee-Jenkins: Future
AAuthor Extruthor Extraordinaireaordinaire
by Susan Tan
So that her fSo that her family will not family will not forgetorget
her when her neher when her new sibling arrivw sibling arrives,es,
Cilla Lee-Jenkins begins wCilla Lee-Jenkins begins writingriting
her memoirs, in which sheher memoirs, in which she
discusses the trdiscusses the traditions sheaditions she
shares with her Chineseshares with her Chinese
grgrandparents and hoandparents and how she ww she wasas
bald until age fivbald until age five.e.

CupcCupcakake Diariese Diaries
by Coco Simon
Katie BroKatie Browwn is misern is miserable whenable when
her best friend is inher best friend is invitvited ted to joino join
the Popular Girls Club and Katiethe Popular Girls Club and Katie
is left out; fis left out; fortunatortunately, Katie findsely, Katie finds
her wher waay with a great ney with a great new groupw group
of friends—Mia, Emma andof friends—Mia, Emma and
AleAlexis—and txis—and together theogether they fy formorm
the Cupcthe Cupcakake Club!e Club!

TThe Tail ohe Tail of Emilyf Emily
WindsnapWindsnap
by Liz Kessler
AftAfter finally cer finally cononvincing hervincing her
mother that she should takmother that she should takee
swimming lessons, twswimming lessons, twelvelve-ye-year-ear-
old Emily discold Emily discoovvers a ters a terrible anderrible and
wwonderful secret about herselfonderful secret about herself
that opens up a whole nethat opens up a whole neww
wworld.orld.
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 4: Silly Stories

TimmTimmy Failure : Mistaky Failure : Mistakeses
WWere Madeere Made
by Stephan Pastis
Resolving tResolving to earn moneo earn money fy for hisor his
mother's bills, elemother's bills, elevven-yen-year-oldear-old
TimmTimmy launches a dety launches a detectivectivee
business with a labusiness with a lazy polar bear,zy polar bear,
but finds their entbut finds their enterpriseerprise
challenged bchallenged by a cy a college-boundollege-bound
spspy and a fy and a four-four-foot-tall girloot-tall girl
whom Timmwhom Timmy refuses ty refuses too
acknoacknowledge.wledge.

TThe yhe yeti files : meet theeti files : meet the
bigfbigfeeteet
by Kevin Sherry
DeDevvoting his lifoting his life te to studyingo studying
crcryptids likyptids like himself, ye himself, yeti Blizzeti Blizz
Richards and his deRichards and his devvototed ted teameam
eexxecutecute a secret rescue missione a secret rescue mission
when his cwhen his cousin goes missing inousin goes missing in
the wthe wakake of a media frene of a media frenzyzy..

CComics Squad : recomics Squad : recess!ess!
by Jennifer L. Holm
A cA collection of collection of comics aboutomics about
eevverery kid's fy kid's faavvoritorite school subject:e school subject:
recrecessess

Jedi AJedi Accademademyy
by Jeffrey Brown
When Roan's applicWhen Roan's application tation to piloto pilot
school is rejectschool is rejected, he finds heed, he finds he
has been inhas been invitvited ted to study undero study under
MastMaster Yer Yoda at the Jedioda at the Jedi
AAccademademyy

Big NatBig Nate in a class be in a class byy
himselfhimself
by Lincoln Peirce
Supremely cSupremely confident middle-onfident middle-
school student Natschool student Nate We Wrightright
manages tmanages to mako make gettinge getting
detdetention from eention from evverery one of hisy one of his
tteachers in the same daeachers in the same day seemy seem
liklike an achiee an achievvementement

SunnSunny side upy side up
by Jennifer L Holm
SunnSunny Ley Lewin is sent twin is sent to livo live withe with
her grher grandfandfather father for the summeror the summer
in Florida, where she befriendsin Florida, where she befriends
Buzz, a boBuzz, a boy cy completompletely obsessedely obsessed
with cwith comic books, and fomic books, and facaces thees the
secret behind whsecret behind why she is iny she is in
Florida in the first placFlorida in the first placee
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Reluctant Reader Quick PickReluctant Reader Quick Pickss
Grade 4: Nonfiction & Facts

MakMake Me the Beste Me the Best
SocSocccer Plaer Playyerer
by Todd Kortemeier
"Learn more about soc"Learn more about socccer's ter's topop
stars and what it takstars and what it takes tes to be theo be the
best of the best. Tbest of the best. The titlehe title
ffeatures histeatures historicorical sidebars, hoal sidebars, how-w-
tto fo fact boact boxxes, tips and drills, andes, tips and drills, and
a glossara glossaryy."--Publisher's w."--Publisher's websitebsitee

YYou Wou Wouldn't Wouldn't Want tant too
Be CleopatrBe Cleopatra!a!
by Jim Pipe
TThis livhis lively, intely, intereractivactive series wille series will
enthrenthrall yall young and reluctantoung and reluctant
readers breaders by making them part ofy making them part of
the stthe storory, iny, inviting them tviting them too
becbecome the main charome the main charactacter ander and
rerevvel in the gorel in the gory, dark, horrificy, dark, horrific

side of lifside of life during important ere during important eras in histas in histororyy..
Simultaneous.Simultaneous.

National GeogrNational Geographicaphic
Book oBook of Animal Poetrf Animal Poetry :y :
200 Poems that200 Poems that
Squeak, Soar, and RoarSqueak, Soar, and Roar
by J. Patrick Lewis
CCombines sumptuousombines sumptuous
photphotogrographaphy with lyy with lyricrical tal teextxt
ccelebrelebrating the animal wating the animal world, inorld, in
a dya dynamic cnamic compilation selectompilation selecteded
bby the Uy the U.S. Children's Poet.S. Children's Poet

LaureatLaureate that includes we that includes works borks by such poets as Emilyy such poets as Emily
Dickinson, Robert Frost and RudyDickinson, Robert Frost and Rudyard Kipling.ard Kipling.

Beauty and the Beak :Beauty and the Beak :
HoHow Sciencw Science,e,
TTechnology, and a 3D-echnology, and a 3D-
PrintPrinted Beak Rescued aed Beak Rescued a
Bald EagleBald Eagle
by Deborah Lee Rose
Presents the true stPresents the true storory of any of an
eagle that weagle that was injured and leftas injured and left

with a damaged beak and howith a damaged beak and how those that rescuedw those that rescued
her wher were able tere able to 3D print a replaco 3D print a replacement beak fement beak for theor the
birdbird

Where is AlcWhere is Alcatratraaz?z?
by Nico Medina
A naturA natural eal expansion of thexpansion of the
eexxcceptional Who Weptional Who Was...? andas...? and
What WWhat Was...? series, Where Is...?as...? series, Where Is...?
presents books that fpresents books that focus on aocus on a
ffamous placamous place: a landmark, ae: a landmark, a
building or a naturbuilding or a natural wal wonder.onder.

125 C125 Cool Inool Invventionsentions
by Crispin Boyer
TThis fun-filled and infhis fun-filled and informativormativee
book givbook gives curious kids thees curious kids the
inside scinside scoop on 125 amaoop on 125 amazingzing
real inreal invventions, including superentions, including super
smart tsmart toilets, swoilets, sweet dreameet dream
machines, bread buttmachines, bread butteringering
ttoastoasters and flying hoters and flying hotels.els.
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